


RFlUSTRATION INFOR!<J.ATION: Registration is not required for local, one-day outings 
unless otherwise mentioned. However, by registering with the leader you will be 
notified if the trip is cancelled. All outings generally leave the meeting place 
within 15 minutes of the scheduled meeting time. Register for bus-boat trips with 
the leader only by sending a deposit to the address listed. Leaders cannot register 
anyone without a deposit. 

For river-trip cancellations less than a week prior to the trip, the Club must 
retain a $5.00 registration fee. 

May Jl LODGE COMMITTEE MEETING at Lodge. Anyone else interested in helping to 
Sun. plan and implement some phase of lodge repair and remodeling during the 

coming summer and fall is welcome. 4:00 p.m. Contact Andy Schoenberg 
for more details: 278-4896 

June 4 EVENING CLIMBING AT STORM MOUNTAIN. 
Thurs. D;wamic Belay Practice. A tree climbing demonstration followed by a very 

pertinent simulation of how it feels to catach a falling climber. 

June 5 
Fri. 

June 6 
Sat. 

June 7 
Sun. 

(with a rope). 

8 :00 p.m. GENERAL MEHBERSIUP MEETING 
How are things with old (50 years) ,~l1C7 Come find out from your elected 
directors. Discuss Lodge use, find out what's current in conservation, 
hiking, boating, climbing, etc.. 1-leet some of the people who were part 
of the original lodge construction. And enjoy another beverage and food 
feast. Beer, wine and pop will be sold, and snacks are FREE. 

MT. SUPERIOR FROM ALTA Elevation 11,132 (Rating 5+) 
A (not quite) beginner to intermediate hike which is much easier than 
coming up from Lake Blanche but offers the same impressive views from the 
summit. You will encounter some exposure. If you plan to bring youngsters, 
please clear with the leader. Meet at the ALTA PAB.IUNG LOT at 8:JO a.m. 
Dave Smith: 278-0)48 

early a.m. on LOOOE ·,/ORK PARTY 
Beer, pop and LUNCH furnished. Your lodge committee will have the 
necessary tools and direct you to a needed task. YOU bring the muscle 
power -- ',lMC Lodge needs much muscle work this year as we all know. 
Everyone is urged to attend and help for as much time as possible. 
See you there I 

June 11 EVENING CWIBING AT STORM HOUNTAIN 
Thurs. 5:JO - 6:00 p.m. on ••• 



June 12-14 YAHPA - GR.Eii:'.'J FLOAT T3.I? (intermediate) 
Fri-Sun This triD is one of our extras this year. Those of you who couldn't get 

away for· the four day Desolation Trip shoc1ld jump at this bonus. A 
beautiful trip, and we should avoid the waiting lines at the rapids by 
not going on the Eemorial lliy .,eekend. ?erennial Yampa Hat. John NacDuff 
has consented to lead this trip (his 7th on the Yampa). Re,::ister with 
HacDuff - Jl19 s. 2300 E., SLC 84109 - 484-16)4. Departure from the Ice 
Plant (4JO ,!. 2nd:,.) at 7 p.m., T:>1urs., June 11th. Fee: $20.00 

June lJ 
Sat. 

June 11, 
Sun. 

ET. i'lILLICE;JT FRON THE LODG3 l:."1.evation 10,452 (rating J.5) 
After last week's work party at the Lodge let's meet there again for a 
delightful spring momin::; in fresh mountain air. Bring a friend, bring 
your youngsters. i-;eet at the lod;:;e at 3:JO a.m., Leader: Gerhard Hentschel 
35.5-1667 

T.iI:l P:-::.·l::s :J.evation ll,J2C (ratin::; 10.5) 
This is ono of our r,1ore po)ular, t1·adi tional early sumner hikes. It is 
sugcosted foi· ex1)orienced and intrepid :ne11bers only. Above tinbcrline 
you have to :.;o up a hur;o but at this time, hopefully, consolidated snow
field (fro;,1 experience, I ,21011 ho': essential zood sun::_;lasses are). After 
the snoufi'eld you ,;ill encounter some rather thrillin::; exposure on which 
June 1/iavant c01m1ented 11 ••• guess u,1ere I found r;i,yself - on a led::;e, two 
inches 11ide and t:;enty feet loni': and 11i th a drop that certainly seemed 
like 500 feet belmr me •• 11 Sound interesting? Last year there were Jo 
::ieoµle alon;;. Can ;;e beat that? .:::rinc your ice axe. ;.leet at the mouth 
of Big Cottonuood Canyon at 7 :00 a.r,1., you r.mst reeister with leader 
Boone ::ewson: 2'?7-57DJ 

June 12 · EvuJLJG CLilJ3I;.JG AT STOJll llOU:JTAE 
Thurs. 

June 20-21 OF.D:I;iNILLE CAlrIOll 
Sat-Sun Ii' you like country like the Zion Narrous, Orderville Canyon is a.'1 absolute 

JTl)l_:U: for you. This is a V§I;J. na:·ro:1 and most spectacular side canyon of 
the Vircin :liver in Zion ,Iational Park. Several ;:;roups of club members 
have hiked throuc;J1 the c;:myon durin,; the past several years and found it 
nost rewardinc; and a little challen:;in6• Contrary to some IJeople 1 s opinion 
it is not too ,1ot durin:::; the sw,1.':ler. m.;h canyon walls will for t...½e most 
part :;iake the teri:Jerature very pleasant. 'l'his is a one day hike of about 
15 :niles and you should be in reasonably c;ood condition if you plan to 
corne alone. Once you are in the ca'1yon, you are committed to go all the 
way. Don't 1uss this tri1J. '.i.'he trip ,:ill be lir;uted to adults only. 

For ::-urther infomation call .illvelyn (485-2639) or Leroy Kuehl (J6J-6390) 
Leader: Fred :Cruen:;er 

June 20-21 FA;uLY .U'TE:l T:C[? - GJE:::.J iU'l:S:1 
Sat-Sun 1.ie Hill leave So.lt Lake City Fridc,~' ni;_;ht, ;,ut into the river Saturday 

nominc at 2cho l-'2.r'.c (:Sast of Vernz.l) and float as far as Jones '.Iole on 
Saturday. Sund.:v ue uilJ float to ,12.inbm·i Farl:, moet the bus and come 
hor1e. This should L'€ a ve:7 re1o.::cecl tri}J (only 16 river r.Jiles)throuch 
scenic ,/hirl~iool Canyon. T:1ere are a fe,i sr:iall ro..pids. Price (includes 
bus tro.ns:)ortation to and fror:i 3alt ~x'1'.:e City and use of the boats): $17.00 
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June 19 
Fri. 

June 19 
Fri. 

June 20 
Sat. 

June 20 
Sat. 

for adults and $10.00 for children. For more details contact trip 
leader: Noel dellevers 363-1307. 

TIHPAUC:.GOS - Moonlight Hike 
This is the second of 5 moonlight hikes planned for the season. 
Tinpanogos is spectacular at any time. The light of the full moon adds 
something that makes t.'us peak appear even more serene and spectacular 
than our usual daytime trips there. Bring warm clothing and a hot 
beverage. Meet at the historic marker South of the state prison at 
6: 30 p.m.. Leader: Dick Bell 254-4555 

LADIES HIKE 
Destination point LG (x1 , y1 , z1~ 7 in ;::i_llcreek 
Guard Station in Hillcreek Canyon at 6 :00 p.m •• 
355-0333 

HT. HAJESTIC Elevation 10,721 (ratin6 4.5) 

Canyon. Heet at the 
Leader: Liz Choules 

This is an easy, short hike for all those uho ua.nt to get away from 
hone (and the children) for a few hours. It is limited to adults 
only. Meet at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 8:00. Leader: 
(you uon' t believe it) the QUEEN of the Hikers, Sarah ,'leller 467-3311 

EXPE.RIEr:CE CLil-:B 
A J;J.ultiple pitch c;limb to provide the graduates of the beginners climbing 
course and others a,.means of testing their mettle. 'lill be on quartzite 
or granite depending on the preference of the majority. Register with 
Hax Tmmsend (day-364-4132) (evening 363-2269) 

June 20-21 LOJX,E ADULT :lEEKEND (113 and over, only) 
Sat-Sun Your social cor.mti. ttee is scheduling regularly two Lodge Weekends a 

month. One a family wee!wnd and one an adult weekend. The remainder of 
days are available for use by menbers and their guests. Just reserve 
your tine with the Lode;e Director. Andy and Diana Schoenberg iv.ill be 
hosting this weekend with FOLXDAilCING as the major attraction. Come 
learn. Instruction available. Dinner will be POT LUCK, so call 
Schoenbergs, (278-4896) and nake your plans. Beer and pop 1v.i.ll be sold 
through the evenini. T'nose who cone only for Saturday evening• s 
festivities will be charced a 50¢ use fee (75¢ for guests). Overnighters 
75:; per member - $1.25 per guest. 

June 21 RED rnm TO BELL'S CAIJYOH (ra tine 17) 
Sun. -,le have an "idiot's hike" and a "beat out" hike. This is the 11 beat 

out11 • The rating should tell you that it will separate the "sheep from 
the goats 11 • The long hieh ridge is not choice but absolutely prime. 
Last year there uas a croup of 16 ticers who made it in 10 hours. This 
year's tir:;ers should meet at the nouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon, at 
6:00 'ugh, ugh a.m.. You must recr1st~ 't/j,_'tJl ~: Harold Goodro 
277-1247 

June 25 EVE;.Jii!G CLil:BiilG AT STOF.1; iiOUl'.TAill 
Thurs. P.a:o".JCl Ser.ti.na1· sharpen your rappellin:; skills in preparation for the 

Tetons and other climbs corninc up this sunr.1er. 
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June 27 
Sat. 

June 27-
July 5 
Sat-Sun 

June 28 
Sun. 

SUllSET pZAJ; LAK.3 CATH8RI:!E (ratin6 3.) 
This is a hike for those ~rho just want to rela.,°" for a few hours and get 
away from the valley heat. It is also an eJ:cellent hike for bec:inners. 
lieet at the mouth of Big Cottonuood Canyon at 3 :30 · Leader: Al '.Iickha.n 

SEll1AY RIVER Intermediate-Advanced 
This s;:iarkling clearuater river in the Seluay-Bitterroot ~'iilderness 
area of Idaho will be a narked contrast to the nuddy litcth rivers ue 
have run so far this season. This will be our first tir,1e on tlu:i snall 
but testy river, Hhich should add to the excitenent at eve~, rn,:,Jid. The 

water runoff picture looks good at this time. Leaders: Il.oy ICeir and 
Del Uein:i. Re'.".ister uith ROY (322-822le) by June 20th. Fee: $40.00 
(a conmercial tri,) the preceeding ,,eek ,rill cost ~315. 00) 

LOlJE PYuC via BELLS CANYON Elevation ll,250 (rating 15) 
Tlus is the tl'drd hike of this month , 11hich is sc11eduled for the very 
seasoned, serious and endurin0 :uker only. :3rin:_; your ice axe, as the 
final ascent follows an exposed couloir where some support (real or 
psycholo0ical) rught be ap9reciated. You nust re;::ister for the hike I 
Eeet at the Y of Little Cottornrood Canyon at 6:00 a.m •• Leader: Caine 
Alder 277-6Ye9 

July 3,4,5 TETOHS 
Fri-Sun We plan to camp at the 1,1eadous above Gamet Canyon, then ,rill tac'.;le 

any of the several peaks that are nearby. This ;rill ~Jrobably not include 
the "Grand". ,':e uant to save it for later. 

July 4 
Sat. 

BALDY, SUGARLOAF (and a suim in Secret Lake7)Family Trip 
:le will start from Albion Ea.sin and enjoy a lei:::urely hike to the tuo 
peaks 1rith a lunch stop at Secret Lal:e. (if you have the constitution of 
a polar bear you nay .rish a short dive in the lake, uhich is 'R.RY 
REFRESHING.) lleet at the JUfa Parking Lot at G:JO Leader: Andy 
Schoenber::; 27G-L/-396 

July 1}-5 UPPER KOLOB PIATEAU 
Sat-Sun Sonethinc for everybody, for the nost advanced and the recreation 

oriented. See excitinc details in July .:tambler. 

July 4-5 ALBIO'.! BASiil - .A.l!ERICA:tl FOl1K T./IllS 
Sat-Sun The trip can be taken either as a one day hike or as an overnight ou tine; 

,rith an alternate return over .,-:ute Pine Lake. 

co:mm HIKES : 
July 11 Lake Solitude (family) 
July 11 Thunder llountain (South) 
July 12 llount Olynpus (Eorth) 
July lS Takeuanna 
July 24-26 Chain Lakes in the F.ieh Uintas 
Aue.15-16 Kings I)eak 
Labor Day lii.rror Late to ~:oon Lake 
Labor Day Parunuweap Canyon 
Thanks;:,i. ving Salt Trail and the Gorge o: the Little Colorado 
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COMING RIVZR TRIPS: 
July 24-26 lodore (Intermediate-Advanced) Leader: Gerry Powelson (1-756-3004) 
Aug. 8-9 Snake River Canoe Trip: Palisades to Heise 
Aug, 15-16 Family Float Trip 
Aug. 22-23 ,fostwa ter or Hells Canyon 
Sept.17-20 Cataract or Hells Canyon 

Bad i:-reather during the Heel: 
before the trip kept the nunber of 
participants a little below the 
expected level. nevertheless a 
group of 18 plus the handiest person 
in the clue, 3ud. Reid, rode the bus 
to the Reef. The drive dmm turned 
out as a test drive of the Cannonball. 
,'le loaded and unloaded several tines 
in order to get access to the engine 
uhich was badly missing. In retro
spect, it looks like the "San 
Juaners" should pay a special 
tribute to those ,rho i:ent to Capitol 
Reef, The trouble-free performance 
durinc the first river trip of the 
season was largely due to the fact 
that a number of defects appeared 
on this first bus tri:p ,a.'r!d could-
ui th fud' s help - L-se repaired, 

The weather was ideal and every 
body had lots of fun. Especially 
the youncsters enjoyed one anothers 
cor.1pany and their freed.on L'1 e~~ploring 
t:t1e Park's curiosities, The follm-:
ing are some recollections by 
Renee TaFoya ( 15) and John Kunze ( 10) • 

Saturday morninc; we ~;oke up 
stiff fro:r;; sleeping on ground, :ie 
1,ere surprized at how warm the Heather 
,;as and ho,; cro,;ded t}1e camp,;round, 
:,e orc;a.nized, ate, and left in the 
bus to 1licknan ::atur2.l Brid6e. It 
ua.s a rai le from the '.'Ii.chuo.y. : ; e climb
ed and admired the beauti:ul country 
hich rock cliffs and 1-:ornon tea, 
lizards and sand, We reached the 
bridge, sat in the cool shade and 
drank our uarm uater. :ie wanted 
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to clL'llb on top of the arch, We 
climbed up huge rocks and reached 
a Dla teau with a waterhole and a 
flcn:erinr:; alr,1ond tree, The bridge 
i:-ras out of reach by an eight foot 
a-au in the rocks, so we admired the 
;c~nery and went dmm, ':le went back 
the way we ca.me then took a turnoff 
to ·,,hlskey Springs, He joked about 
the name, Until now the sky was 
blue a.id a breeze 1-,as blowing. fut 
now the breeze stopped and we started 
to cet hot and tired, Ue saw that 
Hickman Bridge was very close and 
we had taken a long way around by 
footpath. ;•Te grumbled and laughed 
and plodded on. Whiskey Springs 
was a cavern with mud and elm trees 
and a cold delicious little puddle 
of water. We drank a lot of water 
and ate lunch. The ldds fell in 
the mud, 

I like to climb or hike wi faout 
a trail, so that's what I did first. 
Then ue went on a hike to an arch o.nd 
a spring, then through a deep canyon 
or .rash, The next day, when I was 
so worn out that I could hardly 
go on the hike, we went through 
another ,-rash, 

?articipants: Jayne f':. Rok James 
Estelle, rtenee & Teresa Ta.Foya 
8a.rr:1a, Joseph, Robert & David 
llorberg 
Jay, Ruth, John i;; Richard Kunze 
Sheman & Tom Dickman 
Larry C: Har(;ie Kremer 
Fred & Eveline Bruenger 
3ud Reid 



coi,seroatron 
oo~es 

by ". H. Strickland 

At last the Utah Air Conservation 
Committee has pro::iosed so;:1e air 
pollution standards that seem to be 
geared to the health of the public and 
not the the supposed capabilities 
of industry. The standards are for 
sulfur dioxide emissions and an 
annual mean averaGe of 0.02 p.p.m. is 
sug;::ested ( the same fisure often 
recon~ended by the Fed~l'<ll Air 
Pollution Control Administration). 
The daily mean can be 0.1 p.:J,::i., 
and 1.0 p.p.m. will be allm,ed for 
two 1/2 hour 1-ieriocls per day. There 
are some industries in the Salt La;,;:e 
Valley and in other parts of Utah that 
will not be able to meet these 
standards immediately, These 
industies should be given a variance 
from the lai-1 Pc~OVID;.,;il that they 
furnish the public Hiti1 a schedule 
that will enable them to coni.'orr,, to 
the proposed standaFJ.s 11i thin a 
reasonable period. 

.Ie should also the 

io:--1. 
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COlJTIHUillG lJEED FOR E3CALAlJTE LETTI:RS 

Radio stations in Southeast 
Utah are soliciting letters to the 
Senate supportinc; road corridors in 
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area. 
:,Jhile it is too late for letters to 
be included in the hearing record, it 
is not too late to express your 
opinion to the Senate. Anyone who 
has not already uri tten, or who did 
not specifically mention his 
opposition to the road corridors, 
is ure:;ed to write: 

Senator Alan Bible, Chairmnn 
Senate Par:rn and Recreation 

Subconmri. ttee 
Senate Office Building 
;iashington, D. C. 20510 

Individually typed letters (best) 
or carbon coi-iies (2nd best) to Senator 
"'ran:, lloss and Sena tor '.'lallace 
Bennett would also be helpful. In 
ddition to opposing the road 

corridors, please support amendments 

1. Including all of the Sscalante 
,Jilderness in S. 27, Glen Canyon 
ll.R.A. 
2. Specifyinc; wilderness study 
(under the Wilderness :ai.11) for the 
area within 2 years (of passage of 
the bill). 

Hany thanks to all those ,rho 
already have written!!! 



GALVIN L. RAMPTON 
oove:RNOR 

STATE OF UTAH 
OF'F'ICE OF" THE GOVERNOR 

SALT LAKE CITY 

D E C L A R A T I O N -- .--------
WHEREAS, May 13, 1970 marks the 50th anniversary of the 

founding of the Wasatch Mountain Club; and 

WHEREAS, the Wasatch Mountain Club has for 50 years pro
vided opportunities for the people of Salt Lake and the sur
rounding communities to safely and conveniently explore the 
beauties of the adjacent mountains; and 

WHEREAS, the Wasatch Mountain Club pioneered the sport of 
skiing in Utah, and was one of the first to organize ski tours 
and one of the operators of the first ski tows in Utah; and 

WHEREAS, the Wasatch Mountain Club has consistently worked 
to publicize to our own people and those of other states the 
beauties of the deserts of Southern Utah, and other remote areas 
of the intermountain region; and 

WHEREAS, the Wasatch Mountain Club has taken an active part 
in developing trails and pioneering trips which are thereby made 
available to others; and 

WHEREAS, the Wasatch Mountain Club has worked for 50 years 
not only to publicize and enjoy the beauties of Utah, but also to 
preserve them intact for future generations: 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Calvin L. Rampton, Governor of the State 
of Utah, do hereby declare the week of May 10 to May 17, 1970, as 

WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB WEEK 

in honor of the founders of the Club and the thousands who have 
joined in the Club to further the recreational use of the scenic 
intermountain west. 



Del Wiens, Harold Goodro, Dale Green, &lith Green, and Claude Stoney 
look on as Governor Rampton signs the Declaration for Wasatch 
Mountain Club Week. 
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Claude and Julia Stoney (Clauce is one of our founding members) 
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Your fledzlinc Board assumed 
its duties last l·larch (only four 
previous directors retained their 
oositions) amidst a l1ost of ne11 and 
iarzely unfa~iliar responsibilities. 
But somehow the Club is managin5: to 
survive and even flourish. I uould 
li'.,e to )ass on to the nembership a 
:ew items of interest and some of 
the problems the current Board faces. 

It may cor.e as a sur:)rise to 
sorae, but the week of i·.ay 10-17 uas 
officially desie;na ted as .iasa tch 
J-:Ountain Club iee;, in Utah. The 
proclana tion was si::;ned by Governor 
Rarnpton on Eay 7th in recocni tion o:· 
our 50th Anniversary. In attendance 
at the sic;ninc; were :-:r. and ;:rs. Claude 
Stoney ( Claude is J. charter member), 
Ers. S. Dean Green (Hrs. Green is 
a fomer oresident), Harold Goodro, 
Dale Gree~, ifoel De I:evers (and 'r..is 
mother), Sally iJelsm (and Erik, 
appropriately restrained in a ::rerry 
kiddie pack) , and D.i. ;;oel Iias 
instrw-nental in setting up the 
uroclamation wi t.'l the Governor's 
;ffice. l'he '.Jovernor '.l.s awarded a.."1 
h-~-norary :!1embers~llp int 1.1e Club a:ter 
the si·Din~ and dcilv ·,resented 1;i th 
a me111b~;shi~ card (n~i~ously si.:,ned by 
J;:.cl:ie Thon~s), a shoulder patch, 
and an issue of the Lay :1a::ibler. On 
a dare, I inforr:ed the Governor that 
as ::,:r-esident I would like to appoint 
him to men1bers;lip in the iscalante 
>;ilderness ~nni ttee, expla inin[; that 
his political insights might be of 
value! i:'redictably, he decli.ned. 
Too bad. 

The Tribune Dubliched a Sunday 
feature on the CJ ~1b for their ,",;J.y 

17th issue: J. ,:ood double-cpread ",Ji th 
six of our pictures. The Eoarcl is 
presently considenn:_, i'ollo,iin::;-c:p 

i:.nese hay festivities with a "Kn:m 
Your \lasatch deek", cl.urine which the 
Club 1-ill attempt to introduce the 
community to some of the delights of 
the ·,{asatch. Presently we are 
considering the week of July 12-18 for 
this event. iforeen O::;clen has a[;reed 
to work on publicity for the event. 
In order to reach fruition a lot of 
uork will be needed---any volunteers? 

Not unexpectedly, a big problem 
facing the fuard is the question of 
the Lodge. And thanks to everyone Hho 
sent in the questionnairs regarding 
the lodge. llany of you had excellent 
suggestions. The Board has tentativel~r 
decided to try using the lodge only 
for Club functions and not renting it 
to outside c;roups. ,;ith this in mind 
we are planning to undertake a prograra 
of si2,nificant lodge improverients, 
so that it uill be more appealing. 
Arnone some of the items we are 
considerinr; include ne,•; oil furnti.ce 
(inst::mt heat?, i-rell J.ln1ost), improved 
johns (leave ai:n;ick home f"rom now 
on) , and a renovated kitchen. 
Additional lightinr; and a number 
o: imnrovements on the building are 
still. more iter1s needins attention. 
A lodc-e comni ttee i1as been formed to 
assist in these and other possible 
:irojects. Anyone with ideas or 
muscle to contribute to the lodge, 
please contact ihll. 

The fo::trd is ilOW organized so 
that each directorship has a :1orl:in;_: 
cor.1r;Uttee. ·.1:us eases t:le 1--rork 
lo::td o.:· the individual Director.3, , . 
and it should allo1; :fo~ Nore ei:ecc.:2.ve 
nonination of ;)j_:rectors. ;_;i"',cl1 
co:.:::. ii t tee ou;:ht to be able to no1i1ina te 
someone :::'or the directo:r-slD.:J of t:U t 
activity 3..i.11d case tl1e b,._:rd.en on the 
not1in2.tin~ cor1u-rlittee. I tJ.Unk t~1e 

1 • .., l ' ~0· Di:cectors are ~o::.n:: 0....11 e:-:cc1-~_on~.~ J _ o, 
011d ::c.ve, I Cc..Liovc, a1l outs·co.nu:in,_; 
list of" o.cti vi ties ::_J~anned :'.:."'or t:1e 
s1.1;::r,1oi~. Jneci2.l -thc.n!:s l:o~~c~;er, 
shou_'._Q ~~o to Sc.lly _,elsor~ :.·or t:lc 
out3tandin::: job on the 5ot:1 ii.nnivercary 
issue of the :ttmblez·. (c,J; "~" '.' 11uc::s, 
.:·:r.-ez.) 



by Fred Bruenger, Hiking Director 

The hild.ng committee decided 
not to reprint the usual list of 
trail ratings this year. If you are 
a new member, you may request a copy 
of it from your hiking director. 
Individual ratings will be included 
in t,he listing of almost all hiking 
activities. As a general rule, 
activities having a rating of 5 or 
less are well suited for the uncondi
tioned and for the beginner. You 
should not attempt to go on hikes 
with a higher rating if you are not 
coni'ident that your physical 
strength and endurance will enable 
you to keep up with the more 
advanced people. Hikes rated 6-10 
are good intennediate activities and 
require some conditioning on the 
part of the participant. Any 
activities rated 10 or higher are 
advanced and require a creat deal 
of strength, endurance and quite 
often a fair amount of knowledge 
in handling specific situations. 
All advanced hikes require that you 
register ui th the leader and obtain 
his consent that you join him. This 
is done for your o,m sake and for 
the safety of the whole group. The 
club has an excellent record of 
safety, and only if we continue to 
follow well established procedures, 
can we keep this reco1--d. If a 
leader suggests that you refrain from 
going wit.: him, please do so. If 
you feel th;i.t his decision was unjust 
please contact either your hiking 
director or some other board 
member. 

As you nay have seen, we have 
scheduled a greater number of family 
activities. This was done to give 
the youngsters an opportunity to 
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enjoy various outdoor activities to
gether with their parents and within 
the framework of a larger group of 
people who share the interest in 
outdoor life, the preservation of 
our natural surroundings and conser. 
vation of the little wilderness that 
civilization has not yet consumed. 
If your youngsters are fit, you may 
take them along on hikes with a 
rating of 5 or lower, but ~. the 
parent, are responsible for their 
safety and well-being. In certain 
exceptional cases, a trip leader may 
give his consent to take older 
children on hikes having a higher 
rating, but the decision is left to 
the leader. 

There is a small number of 
easy hikes listed (usually places 
where we go several times during the 
year) which are limited to adults 
only. ·de, the hiking committee, ask 
for your understanding of this 
restriction, Everybody has the same 
right, thus, those club members who 
uant to get away from their children 
and hire a baby sitter, should have 
an opportunity to participate in 
activities where they don't have to 
cope ,n. th other member's children. 

It seems impossible to schedule 
all hikes which are available and 
asked for. There is just not enough 
time available to do everything and 
to satisfy everybody, and there are 
certainly not enough leaders available. 
If you feel that there are serious 
shortcomings or you would like to 
have a specific activity scheduled, 
please call, we are always interested 
in good suggestions. 

How, let's quit talking, let's 
have fun, after all "those boot-5--
are made for walkin 1 , 11 let1 s get 
••• "on. the trail". 



acceptable. 

5. Beginning hikes (rating 0-5) 
are designed for slower hikers; the 
pace must be acceptable to the slow
est hiker. The hike may, of course, 
be split into a faster and a slower 

responsibility on beginning hikes is 
to the slow and inexperienced hikers. 

6. The leader must carry first aid 
equipment and other emergency 
supplies as indicated by the nature 
of the hike • 

... .,. .. .,,,,.110• 
by Jim Byrne 

COSTS: 
As a general rule, the prices per 
person for river trips are set at 
about $.02/mile for the bus and 
$2.50/day for the boats. Kayakers 
pay the bus fee plus about two thirds 
of the boat fee. Other factors may 
sometimes cause a small shift in the 
cost of a given trip. In short -
its a bargain I 

RIDISTRATION: 
The trip leader may set the regis
tration fee at $5 or the full trip 
~rice. Once registered, you forfeit 
~5 if you do not go. You are !1.Q1 
registered for a trip until the trip 
leader has money in h..1.nd. 

LEADERS: 
The trip leader has complete 
autonomy over who goes on a trip and 
may reject people he feels are not 
qualified for a given trip. It has 
been club policy that a person must 

The ·,,HG lodge at Brighton is 
available for member's use most any 
weekday and on several weekends during 
the month. d.M.C.e'rs are strongly 
encouraged to hold parties, family 
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qualify for an advanced trip such 
as Cataract. This may also be true 
for intermediate trips to a lesser 
degree. If you don I t carry your 
share of the load on a river trip, 
you may £ind leaders reluctant to take 
you on another trip of similar or 
greater difficulty. 

LINITS: 
For trips which use the bus, a 
minimum of 15 to 18 people is 
necessary for a river trip. For 
trips which use only the bus, the 

rna.x:i.mum is about 20 people and 4 
boats. For trips which use the bus 
and a truck for the boats and gear 
a minimum of about JO people is 
necessary. Trips in excess of 
35 people are considered a floating 
population explosion. 

GEAR: 
The club has a new (used) 10 H.P. 
motor and a dozen new paddles. 
Please don't use the paddles to 
signal the beavers. 

cookouts, meetings, or overnight 
sleepins at the lodge. Rental costs 
and conditions are minimal: Generally 
four or more club members acting as 
a group, may ask for the key to 9pen 



up the lodge. The day fee is $0;50 
per member and $0.75 for a non-member 
guest. Overnight fees are $0.75 for 
members and $1.25 for guests, (75¢ for 
child guest). The person receiving 
the Lodge key must make a minimum 
deposit of $5.00 and will be given 
written instructions as to the use 
of the lodg& facilities. Contact any 
member of the Lodge ~ommittee for 
further information. Reservations 
should be made with the Lodge Director: 
PHIL BERGER (.322-1873). 

Have you ever seen children 
from .3 to 17 intersperced in a line 
dance between adults and completely 
caught up in the music 1µ1d movement 
of folkdancing? 

Those who attended the lodge 
weekend, May 9-10, had that 
opportunity. It was true enjoyment! 
Many folkdance enthusiasts joined 
the families for the evening and 
the old Lodge was bursting at the 
seams. 

Margaret Strickland made the 

by Jane Daurelle 

Having purchased our very 
first canoe Friday evening, we 
decided what could be a better way 
to learn the process than going 
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Committee: Mel & Clare Davis-278-3174 
Charlie Lesley----355-5779 
Roger Tea---------359-5668 
\✓olf Snyder-------266-7374 
Carl & Helen 
Chindgren---------359-6505 
Andy Schoenberg---278-4896 

On Sunday, May 31, at 4:00 p.m., 
there will be a meeting at the WHC 
Lodge of lodge Committee. Anyone 
interested in helping to plan and 
implement some phase of lodge repair 
and remodeling during the coming 
summer and fall is WELCOHE. Contact 
Phil Berger for more details: 322-1873. 

excellent dance arrangements and 
taught the "wee" ones. Judy Allen 
helped one and all with her exDert 
instruction. Ken Ogilvie brought 
a real library of folk music. Pete 
and Margo Hovingh were there early 
on Saturday to fireup the stoker 
and late on Sunday to help close 
up the Lodge. Thanks also to the 
Hollanders, Hovinghs, Carles Lesles, 
fub Mealiff, Renee TaFoya for hauling 
supplies up through the snow (would 
you believe 500 pounds of coal, 
among other necessities?). 

with the club on Sunday do,m the 
Provo river. After discussing the 
idea with Cal Giddings, trip leader, 
we decided that we would approach 
the idea with a "let• s go look at 
the river and see if we get scared" 



attitude. We arrived at the meeting 
time of 10:15 a.m. with Dan and 
Barbara Lovejoy, who were old hands 
at canoeing. After looking at the 
river we decided we weren't scared, 
so after the group gathered ( Cal 
Giddings, Dave ?oyd (Elr:ier' s son) 
Dan and furbara Lovejoy, Barbie 
and Barry Quinn, and ourselves, 
Jane and Jerry Daurelle) we tossed 
our craft into the river with the 
gang and prepared to make a good 
showing. 

Ar~er negotiating our first 
obstacle (which was a bridge within 
the first 50 feet of the trip) and 
I thought highly unfair, we began 
to feel that the whole thing was 
so simple we couldn I t see what t:1e 
exci tenent was all about. Then came 
our first rapids. Small, to be sure 
Uneventful to the rest. Jerry and I 
got through the rapids with no diffi
culty but due to a certain division 
of thought as to the best way to 
guide the canoe when we came out of 
the rapids we somehow ended up with 
a solid crunch on the rocks. At 
that point we learned another no-no. 
Don't both lean upstream for a better 
look while the water is running down
stream against the side'of the canoe. 
Water goes in. Rapidly. I was so 
busy that I didn't notice we were 
waist deep in water inside the canoe 
till Dan Lovejoy suggested helping 
us drain it out. I felt foolish 
when I looked do,m and saw every
thing in the canoe floating. Oh well. 

As we approached the next, 
larger rapids we discovered that Aldon 
Wright had joined us somehmr or other 
and i-ras in the process of scouting 
the situation for which we were very 
grateful. There seemed to be no 
problem so with r:i;ir teeth clamped 
tight, we sailed throui:;h with the 
rest. The Quinns ,,ere trying out 
their new two-man kayak which was 
made of plastic-type material. 
Barry had been afraid that it would 
puncture easily, but things seemed 
to be going swinuningly (a little 
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humor there) (very little). 

The next excitement came with a 
low bridge. Cal said it was high 
enough for everyone, but in the 
second before we went under I quietly 
( ?) panicked, sure that we were 
going to be scalped. What a scary 
feeling; no brakes to put on, no 
edges to dig in, no rope to hang onto, 
no rock to grab, no steering wheel 
to turn; how very naked. Cal and 
Jerry told me to put my head in my 
lap (I didn I t have time to ask with 
or w:i. thout) ( the rest of my body 
attached) and we sailed through with 
a foot to spare. 

By then I was beginning to 
wonder about whether or not we 
might end up with a divorce by 
the time the trip was over. I 
supposed I was quite guilty of 
mutiny, but I felt Jerry was 
guilty of questionable maritime 
maneuvers. While thinking over 
his every order I was laggin~ so long 
that we crashed three times (that's 
haro to do in a canoe). I heard 
a bit of muttering from another 
quarter with the same problem. 

Dave Boyd got hung up on a 
shallow area and broke his neat 
looking paddle. Cal and Aldon 
were flashing around, here and 
there, making it all look so easy. 
T'ney scouted on ahead, then came 
back to encourage the rest of us. 
When we approached the railroad 
bridge it was decided that discretion 
would be the better part of valor. 
So, we portaged around that part. 

By the end of the trip, Jerry 
and I decided that the canoe was 
beginning to obey instructions and 
that we might stay married after 
all. For another week at least. 
As we prepared to leave, a rain 
storm which had been threatening 
all morning, descended and we 
quickly left for our homes and 
:6..replaces. · I can only be rugged 
when I am wann and cirJ. 



Jecently the club has come 1,;.'1der 
cri ticisu - and justly so - for 
the .ray !ul:es have been conducted. 
I-lost of this criticiSt1 can be 
tr~ccd to t~10 w1acce)table practices: 

l. :iikers turn out for lu;:es oeyond 
theil• capabili tics and 
consequently fail to l:eep U). 

2. 'i'he faster hil=ers, includin:;, too 
often, the leader, r<.ll1 on ahead 
leavin:: the rest of the ;:roup 
oehind. 

.le have been ~ortu ... ""1ato so :ax· 
b1-:t ue can.not ternyt .fate indefir1itely. 
:Seaders l:13.ve alre2.dy been called 
to help locate hikers ,;ho :'ailed to 
return by dar::; tl1e next call could 
be to recover the body of one of our 
me1,1bers. In hopes 0£' avoidin6 the 
latter eventuality and of mal:ing 
our hikes nore enjoyable :'.:'or everJ
onc, ,;e would lil:e to offer the 
follow--.rnc siJ.e;sestions: 

Il.esponsibili ties of the Par_iici,Jant 

1. Do not attend hikes beyond yo;_ir 
ability, to do so shous lac!: 0£' 
consideration and is unfair to other 
nemL'8r of the crou:l. l:ost hikes are 
rated; the ratinc scale 3JJ.d its 
meaninr; is discussed in the article 
by the hiking director. You sho'.:.ld 
not attempt an interr.1ediate hil:e 
until you have beer, on a beginninc 
hil:e, or an advanced until you have 
been on an intemediate, I:' you 
have not hiked for sone ti1;1e, 
reme:,1ber, you nay not be ca,able 
of all you once uere. 

2. Stay close to the leade;;- -
neither :orce a!1ead or l.J.g be,u.;1d. 
If you are havinc: di:fic;_ilty ::eej?in;: 
the pace infon:1 the leader earl0 r in 
tho hil:e. 
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J. ?:.emer:iber, the leader is in charr;e 
obey his instructions. 

4. Come properly equi9ped: Good 
lukinG boots and a ,rarr.1 jacket or 
1Xtrl;a are a must for every hike. 
l~nernber, i t--r;-usually 1:ruch colder 
at the to1~ of the mountain - c.lso 
rod ,rea ther can nove in rapidly. 

5, Do not litter. Carr:r out eve!"'J
thing you brine in inc ludinc orange 
::eels. 

~~s.29nsibilities of the ~e1: 

l. ;,now the route - unless 
specifically announced in the I~,1bler, 
the leader must have done the hike 
before. 

2. Y..ake a list of all participants 
before starting the hike. You are 
responsible for seeing that all who 
start the hike, also finish. 

3. Do not permit anyone to start who 
is improperly equipped or who, in 
your judgement, is not in condition 
for the hike. 

4. If it becomes evident that slower 
hikers are along (those who cannot 
keep up can usually be spotted during 
the first 10-15 minutes if a brisk 
~ace is held initially), the leader 
~hould make a decision immediately. 
Depending on the circumstances, 
the following may be acceptable 
decisions: 

a. Slow down the hike so all 
can keep up. 

b. Insist that the laggers dis
continue t.1-ie hike and return. 

c, Split into two groups; each 
with a responsible leader. 

Allouino; the slo;rnr bikers to get 
farther and farther behind is not 



by Gerhard Henschel 

The clouds looked threatening 
on the morninc of April 26th - a 
rainfront was supposed to move in. 
Our hil,e started at the Genealo;;ical 
Vault in Little Cottonuood Canyon. 
The leader, Cain Alder and I.eEoy 
Kuehl and I fell into a steady pace 
on the 1-ray up the smooth rock faces. 
Ted and Dick ( uhose last nar:w:::; I 
remember only vacuely)clir.1bed Ul) to 
the ridc;e and returned :::·rnn there. 

?resh sn01r h.ad f2.llen durin::; 
the 1:eek; it 1;-ras soft and deep 11i~her 
up on the slo1-ies. The clinbinz 
becar~e slo,1; our feet noved u:J and 
dorn1 only to compress the ::m01r, but 
hardly to r:;et us up the r.101mtain. 
Sometimes I moved on all fours to 

by Oscar Hobison 

Our stalwart group met leader 
Chuck Nays at the Olympus SholJIJing 
Center on or about 8 a.m. and after 
a short wait for late-co,-aers sood 
up Hill Creek Canyon to Churcl; ~"ork. 

·rhe trail ( which had been 
beautifully manicured by Charley 
Swift, et al.) was dry for about 
half the distance up. Then we 
started getting into mud and finally 
hit snow at the ridge. from the ridge 
to the summit we had nice footing on 
the sn01;. The weather, which had 
alternated sunny-hot versus cloudy
cold on the way up, was decidely 
cloudy-cold as we su."llmi ted so our 
stay was brief. After a brisk 
discussion of birth-control pills, 
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make any appreciable progress. (llo 
wonder my muscle ached in my shou1.: 
ders instead of ny legs the ne:~ day.) 

·Je had lunch on the rid.:;e and 
then proceeded uest toward the ;_)ea!:. 
It uas exci tine to :ind ourselves 
n.oving alone; narrou snow ridc:;es that 
were soft and seenin:;ly unreliable. 
After a total of four hours ,re :inally 
r.1ade it. TI1ere ue sat on the bi::; 
roe!; and looked dmm into the valley 
it 2.p:)eared ::;rey and c;loomy. A cold 
1:ind ble11 at us and nade the stay 
uncoc.1fortable. So 1;e turned around 
and headed bac:,. The 1;eather remain
ed unchanc:;ed :md ~,e didn I t lmrry on 
the Hay do1m. Unfortunately the 
sno1; 1:0.s too soft to allo:; &viy cood 
glissadin::;, ,ihich ue had hoped for 
so l'!Ll.ch. 

pro and con, we set off back d01m the 
hill. 

Returning do,m we met three 
additional hikers comine; up. 
Gerhard iienschel was on the ridge 
and Gina and Margaret Strickland 
were taking it easy on the trail 
below the ridge. The weather was 
generally pleasant on the return 
trudee and we finished well before 
lunch time. 

Participants were: Sam Allan, 
Ted Thaxton, Jerinifer Giddi.'1[:;S 
(& dog), Gordon Ba.rland, iJola 
Thompson, Spencer Thompson, Louise 
Hollander, Phyllis and Oscar Robison 
Ross Pearson (alias Hector) Chuck 
l·lays - leader, June and Al ·,Jickb.am 
and Charley Lesley. 



The grou~J illaking the lit.. .Aire 
hike ca the1'ed a(. -,.J:1:d~ some claimed 
an ungodly hour. 8 :00 was the 
staging time, but the round-up was 
not corapleted until G :15. 18 haro.y 
souls signed the register and leader 
John Riley explained procedures 
and directions. Under m1 ominous 
looking sky the group preceeded as 
far up Iti.llcreek Canyon as was 
passable by car. Thus our h:i.kins 
started earlier than was expected. 
Eut since a hike oro.inarily means 
walking not too many complained. 

About six inches to a foot of 
snow covered most of ground up the 
trail and where there wasn't snow 
there was mud. The sno~; made Hhat 

should have been just a limbering-up 
exercise into a very tough trip. Tne 
sun finally came out, but so did the 
wind at the surll!lli t. 

The trip dmm iras fun. All :i.n 
all it was a very enjoyable day. 
l1ix a l:i. ttle fresh air with bright 
sun and an amiable group and the 
result has to be a pleasant and 
relaxing day. At least the Ht. Aire 
group thinks so, don't we? Joh.'1 
Riley, Sam Allen, Ivan Cendese, Ted 
Thorton, b1elda Zizurnbo, ?red Myers, 
Carole &iison, Jen Giddings, Kristin 
Valentine, Jean Torreyson, Ross 
Pearson, Cal Jenkins, Bill Hughes, 
Lorrie and Russell Greenley, .Barbara 
Heath, Dail and iforeen Ogien. 

SPECIALISTS IN LIGHT WEIGHT HIKING & CAMPING 

fine packs 
fine down gear 

fine boots 

-
-
-

TIMBERLINE 

KELTY, MILLET 
SIERRA DESIGNS 
LOWA, MEINDL, RR, R D 

TOPICS 
May 15 & 18 

TENTS CLIMBING 
CU I SINE STOVES Informal talks on hiking & 

camping techniques 

FREE Anyone is Friendly service since 1961 
welcome M-S 10 - 6 2969 Highland Dr 
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THANKS 
••• to Linda Rathbun for mailing the 
1';ay Rambler. 
• • • to Kay Berger for typing the June 
issue. 

DEADLL-JJ£ 
for the July Rambler is June 15th. 
Please have your typed articles to 
Sally i~elson, 1218 Harvard Ave., SLC 
84105 by that Eonday, 

OH, NO 
•••• Bob Frohboese broke his leg. 
• ••• not again, ?hil • 

KrSTORICAL RANBLINGS 
are welcome for publication in any 
1970 issue. 

HITCHED 
Marilyn and Roy Keir - May 22nd. 

Cover photo of Orderville Canyon by Eveline Bruenger 

Wasatch Mountain Club business in conducted only on the first and third 
Wednesdays of each month. At that time, and onlyat that time, is the mail opened, 
new membership applications voted on, dues payments recorded, address changes 
made, lodge rentals approved, and all other business requiring board action con
ducted. All board members cannot attend all board meetings and although an 
effort is made to fill in during a member's absence, some business is held for 
action until the next meeting. 

WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB 
2959 Highland Drive, Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 Phone: 363-7150 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

-To the Board of Directors: 

I hereby apply for membership in the Wasatch Mountain Club. I enclose the 
$2.00 entrance fee and $6.00 dues (spouse, $3.00). Out of state membership 
dues 'are $3.00 (spouse,$1,50). The club event I have attended is 
on--:-----~(date). I agree to abide by all the rules and regu~l-a7t~i_o_n_s_o~f,....,..t~h-e
Club as specified in the constitution and by-laws and as determined by the Board 
of Directors. 

Name (Printed) ___________ _ 

Signature ______________ _ 

(If spouse membership please include name 
of spouse (printed) _________ _ 

and signature ____________ _ 

Address ----------------
City ___________ St ate ____ _ 

Zip ______ Phone _________ _ 
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Recommended by: 

Member ---------------
Director: -------------

(Effective 1 January through 
31 August, 1970). 



WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB, INC. 
2959 Highland Drive 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
RETURN POST AGE GUARANTEED 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

BULK RATE 
U S. POSTAGE 

3.8C PAID 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

PERMIT NO 1001 

DEL WIENS, President-------------------------------- 487-2584 
JANE DAURELLE, Secretary--------------------------- 278-5025 
CHARLEY S~-lIFT, Treasurer---------------------------- 277-2267 
JDI BYRNE, Boating---------------------------------- 359-5631 
NICK STRICKLAND, Conservation-------------------,.-- 364-1568 
ESTRT.T.E TAFOYA, Entertainment and Recreation------- 364-4126 
FRED BRUENGER, Hiking------------------------------- 485-2639 
PHIL BERGER, Lodge-------··-------------------------- J22-187J 
JACKIE THOMAS,~embershiP---------------------------- 278-0J94 
MAX TO',JNSEND, Mountaineering------------------------ 363-2269 
SALLY NELSON, Publications-------------------------- 485-0237 
DENNIS CAID,lELL, Ski-Mountaineering----------------- 278-2100 
BUD REID, Transportation---------------------------- 298-7188 


